TRIVEL PIECE SELECTS C.C.C. TEAM

First Team                  Second Team

Johnson, Chico State       California, State

Weems, Modesto J. C.       Winters, Mendocino

Ragan, Modesto J. C.       Lynch, Fresno State

Barnes, Fresno State       Shashak, Chico State

Crawford, Pacific          Epp, Fresno State

Ragan, Modesto J. C.       Cochran, Fresno State

Fisher, Pacific            Fair, Fresno State

Jones, San Jose            Fannett, Modesto J. C.

Sloan, Fullerton          Ferguson, Modesto J. C.

Knoles, Pacific            Pollock, Fullerton

From a place of obscurity to
one of the state's prominence has
been the rise of the California
State Conference. Two years ago
a handful of Junior Colleges and
State Colleges played through a
conference schedule, but this
touchstone of our athletic circles
the conference was closed. This year, 1920,
hits the going of these teams into
larger fields and the beauty of it
is that they made good.

A GOLF TEAM?

During the football season, the management of the Country Club is a hit in golf. The golf pro at Stock-
dale will give free lessons to any or all J. C. students who
are members of the club or whose parents belong. Individual
memberships for students if $2.50
per month. Golf lessons are
ordinarily $1.00 a lesson, so we have a wonderful
chance to learn the game right.

NEW TODAY

Wanted: a hat to fit Tom Weems
since he heads the all-conference
eleven.

Lost: An important physics
formula. See Richard Dodge.

Found: A room in the northwest
corner of the basement of Sci.

Buick Field... Find all give
room for information regarding
its use. Phone 101.

For sale: Two Xenos ties and
to pair of socks suitable for
Xenos presents for next year. Inquire
Mr. Griffith.

Notice: Our system is absolutely
the best; let us find you a helper.
We make your lessons.
Drop in and see us in French
room any A. M. before 8:00.

When are you going horseback rid-
ing again, Evelyn? June?
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If a ship of three hundred tons, having a mast two hundred
feet high and an average
speed of twelve knots per hour,
sails from Hong Kong to
Valparaiso, Chile, loaded with
rice; how tall is the First Mate?
Hint: the captain has a pet
white mouse.

26: When is a young lady not
tall lady?
27: Usually--Octopus

RENE-K'. G A D E

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

The final ex's start next
Friday, January 15, at 9:00 a.m.
but long suffering Junior College, too.
and after Thursday noon there
will be no classes. The schedule
in full is as follows:

Thursday, January 17, 12-2:45 P.M.

Stenography Sr., Science 6

Friday, January 18, 12:45 P.M.

French Sr., Science 6

Spanish Sr., Science 6

Monday, January 21, 8:45 A. M.

English Sr., Science 6

Spanish Sr., Science 16

Monday, January 21, 12:45 P.M.

French Sr., Science 6

Spanish Sr., Science 16

Tuesday, January 22, 8:45 A. M.

French Sr., Science 6

Spanish Sr., Science 16

Wednesday, January 23, 8:45 A. M.

History Sr., Science 6

R.ENE-J. K. G A D E

LITTLE NOVEMBER

Tryouts were held last Fri-
day for the Junior College play,
which is to have one big
success for the J. C. record
this year. Do you remember
Come Out of the Kitchen?
well, one more time you are
taking it to the serious--in
the dramatization of one of the
best books ever written
without publicity in the world.
We make your lessons.
Drop in and see us in French
room any A. M. before 8:00.

When are you going horseback rid-
ing again, Evelyn? June?

LEONARD OF COLUMBUS

The entertainment was certainly
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EDITORIALS

HOME SUPPORT

Is the time-old high school subject--"support the paper more"--going to come up in Junior College? We hope not. Try to interest yourself in the paper. There are many ways you can help: write letters to the editor; support advertisers; help sell papers. That's just a few of the ways you can help. Try to get interested. Each of the first two issues was a financial success. Let's not go down.

We have through the courtesy of Mr. VanderEke, secured room 22 in the Science Building for an office. Mr. Spinell furnished us with a desk and our room is beginning to look like an office. Come up and look it over and bring something for next week's paper. --EDITOR

MY WIFE IS ONE OF THESE WOMEN who can't take a joke.
She took you, didn't she?

A domestic science lecturer is said to have addressed a women's club recently on "How to Spend Money." Most the women knew somebody will be teaching ducks how to swim.

IF YOU CAN USE A GREENBACK

By W. BRUCE WATT
1818 Eye St.

EUGENIC FABLES

Tom flew a button off his necktie.

George lost his hat together with himself.

Senor Piko went sheep herders to school.

Scotty imitated Napoleon's
hairstyle.

Georgia observed leap year.

Brandt grew a red mustache.

Chuck being dead for 50 years and too lazy to turn over.

George's ostrich never came home to roast when he whistled.

Chris wore a radnom to school after seeing the Glee Club.

Newton swore out loud in French.

Manley jumped the country with $1,600,000 in currency belonging to J. G.

Mr. Potter gave a week's rest to his class.

Mr. VanderEke came to school without his hurl.

Schumie Chris broke in Grasshopper's shoes for him.

"Happy" told the truth.

Ernestine flunked in botany.

NIGHT SCHOOL BEGINS AGAIN

Last night at 7 o'clock, registration was held for the midwinter night school, a six week's term.

The courses which are open include: current events (lecture), mechanical drawing, beginning architecture, blueprint reading, community organization, millinery, sewing, electricity, English for foreigners, advanced mathematics, auto mechanics, bookkeeping, typing, citizenship, physical education (men), physical education (women), and oil chemistry.

Courses are also to be given in English, arithmetic, algebra, Spanish, physics, geometrical drawing and everyday grammar.

All of the above courses are very popular with the night school students.

FOOLISHNESS

Prof: Decline "to go.
Son of '96: I won't go.

Prof: Give for one year, the number of tons of coal shipped out of the United States.
Fresh: 1902, none.

First Teppug: Going to the meeting tonight?
The Other: Yes, we'll be there in a body.--Melissaa.

DID YOU ever hear a GUY say he was ENERGETIC about a girl and after YOU saw the girl you DECIDED that he WAS right?--Froth

If you want dough you gotta have crust.

Newspaper item: Not long ago a heavyweight lifter lifted and held up four pianos.

"Some ultraviolent girl in our town lifted her own when she got on a car and held up nine street cars!--Virginia Keal

Scribe: I'm writing my own story through college by writing.
Scribble: What kind of writing?
Scribe: Writing home.

"Honest, did Scotty really say I was like a dove?"
"A sport modral Jacks, my son."

A hardwood finish: Getting beamed with a rolling-pin!

He No. 1 (gazing after her): There is something about her that attracts me.
He No. 2 (gazing after her): There are two of them, aren't there?

Algy: "That do you mean by telling Joan that I'm "fool"?"
Pony: "He wens, I'm sorry, I didn't know it was a secret."
"SABBITY"

The U.C. Glee Club gave a "marvelous" concert in the Auditorium last Thursday night. Many Junior Collegians were present.

Many J.C.'s attended a very enjoyable dance given for the University of California Junior College and University College after the Glee Club concert. The U.C. Glee Club Jazz Band furnished the music.

A meeting of "Los Popayques" was held Thursday noon in Auditorium 4. Plans for a party were made. A former Popayqui, Frank Stockton, was there. The meeting adjourned at 12:30.

A group of Junior Collegians went to the winter Gordon Skating rink Saturday night. No casualties reported.

Saturday the fifth a few J.C.'s attended a Dance in the French Club. Especially enjoyed was the "Lye Waltz". Among those present were Whit Martin, Tom Tovar, Loy Frist, Crystal Browne, Harriet Coleman, Emily Anderson, Virginia ARP and Evelyn Derby.

The Girls' Auxiliary held a business meeting Thursday afternoon in the Women's Club. Plans for a dance were made.

A few Birdsworthians went to the smallest Sunday to see how they could get. Errr! The Junior Collegians were Evelyn Derby, Crystal Browne, Loy Frist.

High students were James ARP, Virginia ARP, Cressida Eisler.

Elderly man to small boy: Jimmie, why did you smoke those cigarettes?

Jimmie: She'd be sore, they're here.
DE MOLY ACTIVITIES

The Philadelphia Chapter team is the football champion of the Eastern Chapters.

New chapters have been instituted in Oakland, San Pedro, Lancaster and Los Angeles.

De Molay has spread to Europe. Le Fayett Chapter has been organized in Paris, France, and in Italy the Certaldo Chapter in Rome, and Patria Chapter in Milan have come into being.

The play "Kick In" given by the local chapter was a great success both financially and otherwise.

Kern Valley Chapter held its regular meeting last Wednesday. Business that had piled up over the holidays was disposed of and the chapter voted to entertain the younger set at an informal dancing party just before Christmas. After the meeting the brothers sat down to a small banquet prepared by Tom Weens.

He is so drunk that he thinks the Mexican border has to pay rent.--Iawgan.

Moot: That bird has killing eyes--how is she?--Test: Yeah, he plays the thing at the prison.

Isn't our faculty getting reckless?--Paul VanderPlate "pinched" for speeding.

O'BESSY'S COFFEE
14th & P. Sta.
Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Candies, Stationery
COURTEOUS SERVICE

FORUM INITIATES

Last week during the noon hour on Monday the debating society held an initiation. A large group of students were made wise to the secret workings of the Forum.

The members and initiates first ate lunch in Mr. Burum's room and then the initiation was held. The officers were taken in by several Junior College members. Most of the new members are underclassmen so that everything points to an active and busy organization for the future.

University of California Dice Club gives Concert

(Continued from page 1) up to the occasions of the committee and J. C. should be complimented on bringing the music of here. We had a full house and our college will probably realize two hundred dollars from the concert, which after paying our debts, should leave a satisfactory balance in the treasury.

Just because a guy has been to college is no sign he'll never amount to anything. Some of 'em Co.--Thrillwind

Mother: Well, I kissed him last night.
Daughter: (Indignantly) That is outrageous. Did you sit on him for it?
Daughter: I did.

"Oh, just tell me what you love me for."
"That which is beneath your comprehension."
"Sir, would you imagine I have plain features?"--Widow

Waiter: Will you have something with your dinner, sir?
Chris P.: Yes, that little blonde over in the corner.

FRESHMEN!

J.C. WELCOMES YOU
GET ACQUAINTED

RENE KGATIE

Five Cents Tuesday, January 29 Vol. 1, No. 4

Curriculum: Salutation: "HAPPY BIRTHDAY"

\( \begin{array}{c}
\text{Bakery}
\text{Butcher}
\text{Cigar}
\end{array} \)
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OUR STANFORD J. C.

Now that the terrible monster examination has come and gone, leaving a wreck in pieces of a once pretty well run Junior College, it is a fitting time to see what this monster did in points farther north. We have no report of our California brothers, but from Stanford comes the good news that our brethren and sistern fared right excellently.

Beth Horton received the following grades: A's, 16 plus 32 equals a straight A card.

Gerald Brown, 16 plus 13, equals a straight B card.

Vincent Finch, 15 plus 5, equals a good C card.

R. B. Burge, 15 plus 10, equals a good C plus card.

Let us hope that the results of our brothers are as good as those, for we cannot let our older brothers get ahead of us.

SOCIETY DOINGS

A dandy dance was given by the Sophomore High School Class Saturday night. It was the Egyptian dance and a very pretty feature of it was done by Miss Margaret Streem, who was granted the Egyptian atmosphere. Many J. C.'s were present.

The Gir!s' Auxiliary of the Women's Club gave a very enjoyable, informal dance at the Women's Club Hall Friday, January 22.

The Junior College Spanish Club held a Spanish dinner and initiation at Jean's Tamale House last Thursday night.

Three new members, Helen Grubb, Charles Caruthers, and C. V. Adams, were taken in.

Many Junior College students saw "The Red Hills," the operetta put on by the Harmonic Society. There were several high school teachers and students in the audience.

Several Junior College boys left Friday on a camping trip which lasted over the weekend. Those going were Orville Martin, Arthur Brown, Chris Freeman, George Newbery, Scotty Guns, Ziggy Stanley, Walker Daily and Bob Myers.

A dandy dance was given by the Sophomore High School Class Saturday night. It was the Egyptian dance and a very pretty feature of it was done by Miss Margaret Streem, who was granted the Egyptian atmosphere. Many J. C.'s were present.

The Gir!s' Auxiliary of the Women's Club gave a very enjoyable, informal dance at the Women's Club Hall Friday, January 22.

The Junior College Spanish Club held a Spanish dinner and initiation at Jean's Tamale House last Thursday night.

Three new members, Helen Grubb, Charles Caruthers, and C. V. Adams, were taken in.

Many Junior College students saw "The Red Hills," the operetta put on by the Harmonic Society. There were several high school teachers and students in the audience.

Several Junior College boys left Friday on a camping trip which lasted over the weekend. Those going were Orville Martin, Arthur Brown, Chris Freeman, George Newbery, Scotty Guns, Ziggy Stanley, Walker Daily and Bob Myers.

LITTLE WOMEN

Are we downhearted? Oh my dear, no! Now that our ex's are over we've started work on "Little Women," the J. C. play which is to be given in March. "The play is a thing but we've also the talent. These qualities combined should bring out a large and appreciative audience.

"Little Women," written by Louisa M. Alcott, is one of the most well-known and best-loved stories that has ever been written. The play, taken from the book by Norrin De Forst, retains the well-known atmosphere of kindness, love, humor and pathos. But-that's not all. The Junior College is fortunate in having Miss Ethel Robinson as its director.

How is here the cast. Look it over and see if you like it! Mr. March...Walter Daily Mrs. March...Helen Grubb Mrs. Bower...Emily Anderson Mrs. Novello...Evelyn Derby Beth...Barnes Platt Meg...Harriet Colman Jo...Evelyn Hunsicker Mr. Lawrence...Paul Hickie Laurie...Whit Marinus Professor Breeze...John Brooks Miss Bower...Hannah Mallett Vera Gibson "Hall, hill, the gang's all here"-come and see us. Thank you.

Small Boy: Say, dad, what is a bigamist? Dad: One who makes the same mistake twice.

K. C. J. C.

This is your shop

WHITE MARBLE B. B. STER Shop
Les Dupin, Proprietor
K. R. ROBBING OUR SPECIALITY
1625 Nineteenth Street

ROBESKY'S CORNER
14th & F Sts.
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
CANDIES, STATIONERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE
Ellen-O. (in history): Miss Funderberg, how did Martin Luther die?  
Miss P: Oh, in the ordinary way, I suppose.  
E. O.: Oh no, he was excommunicated by a bull.  

"Any complaints, corporal?" said the colonel.  
"Yes, sir. Taste that, sir," said the corporal.  
"Why, that's the best soup I ever tasted!"  
"Yes, sir," said the corporal, and the cook wants to call it coffee.  

****

A lady entered a station to buy a ticket to London. The clerk asked:  
"Single?"  
"It isn't any of your business," she replied, "I might have been married a dozen times if I'd felt like providin' for some poor shiftless wreck of a man like you."  

****

Arthur and Whit were riding when they came within sight of an old gallows, and Whit said:  
"Art, do you see that?"  
"And where would you be today if the gallows had its due?"  
"I'd be riding alone."  

****

"Now if I don't git rid of dis cold soon," complained Jimmy, the jockey, "I'll be a dead one."  
"Did you go to Dr. Goodman, as I told you?" asked his friend.  
"Now! The sign on his door said, '10 to 1' and I wouldn't monkey wid no long shot like that."  

****

During a match at St. Andrews, Scotland, a rustler was struck in the eye accidentally by a golf ball. Running up to his assailant, he yelled:  
"This'll cost ye five pounds!"  
"But I called 'fore' as loudly as I could," explained the golfer.  
"Did ye, sir? Well, I didna hear, I'll take fower."  

****

Tailor: "Do you want padded shoulders, my little man?"  
Willie: "No! Pad de pants! Dat's where I need it most."  

When I mARRY I'm going to marry a girl who can take a joke.  
Don't worry, little boy, it's the only kind you'll get.